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Cheap.co.uk confirms customisable levels of cancellation cover

With snow set to further hit the UK this weekend, online travel extras comparison website
Cheap.co.uk has advised that its travel insurance products offer a customisable level of
cancellation cover.

(PRWEB UK) 19 January 2013 -- In light of the snowy conditions, Cheap.co.uk advises that their holiday
cancellation insurance offers varying levels of cover which can be tailored by the user requesting a quote.

A spokesmen for Cheap.co.uk advised: “we have a number of brands within the comparison service and the
default include holiday cancellation cover as standard of at least £1000 although this can be increased to at least
£10,000.”

Cancellation cover is often one of the main aspects of many travel insurance policies and something many
travelers typically look for along with holiday medical cover and baggage cover.

Holiday Cancellation and curtailment charges will cover costs for any irrecoverable unused travel
accommodations expenses and other prepaid charges which a traveler has paid or is contracted to pay should
their trip be cancelled or curtailed before completion through necessary or unavoidable circumstances.

“For for those looking for the very cheapest rates it is possible to completely remove the cancellation insurance
altogether although this a major part of the holiday insurance policy so we would recommend a user thinks
carefully whether they feel it is needed.”

Each insurer offers different benefits and terms in relation to cancellation cover and these can be found in either
the policy wording or key facts documents which come with the insurance documents.

About Cheap.co.uk -

Cheap.co.uk, an online travel extras comparison website, offers various forms of travel insurance including
single trip and annual multi trip and specifically target keywords such as cheap travel insurance

http://www.prweb.com
http://www.cheap.co.uk/travel-insurance/holiday-cancellation-insurance.htm
http://www.cheap.co.uk/travel-insurance/holiday-cancellation-insurance.htm
http://www.cheap.co.uk/travel-insurance/medical-insurance-cover.htm
http://www.cheap.co.uk/travel-insurance/
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Contact Information
Simon Boynton
Experience Days
http://www.trackdays.co.uk/experience/
01376 336776

Terry Exley
Cheap.co.uk
http://www.cheap.co.uk
01376 336800

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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